
INSURANCE. MISCELLANEOUS.v MISCELLANEOUS.has had have left no effortsopen to all; its examinations severe;
its honors difficult. , ; z- - 4

FINANCE. ,

Debate ln-- f be Senate on Friday Gor-

don and. Merrlmon make Notable
Speeches.

rWashington Letter in New York Herald

of Saturday.
The Senate added another interest-

ing day to its proceedings in the dis-
cussion of the finance question. So
far as relates to the contest on the
main proposition of inflation, which
has invested it with so much import

unem--

oloved to secure the success of their
opinions: in action; ; Tba cenes of
vim vuuug gives ueituer mue mucu 10
deplore or rejoice over. The contest
ia not all over yet, by any means.

Spring Styles of Ladles Dresses.
Fashion correspondents in Paris

say that a marked, indeed, a startling
change in ladies' dresses will be at-

tempted at an early day. The skirts
of these new costumes are to be short
enough to clear the ground all around.
No polonaise or tunic, but three or
four flounces n the front breadths
and one very wide in the back will
give the required dressiness. Over
the back breadths will fall a full, per
pendicularly plaited demi-ski- rt as a
substitute for the pout now so fash
ionable. This will extend only to the
hips, leaving the front breadths un
covered, save by a long pointed cor--

sage. lo the back of this corsage
will be attached a square plaited
basque. This striking change, dis-

carding all the forms that have been
so popular for several years past as to
require only a slight alteration to
render them acceptable each season,
will not probably be generally adop
ted.

A Suit for tbe Recovery of Richmond.
Richmond is about to be gobbled

up by a gentleman in Mississippi.
The Louisville (Miss.) Banner of the
14th instant says : "Our old friend,
Colonel W. S. Boiling, informs us
that he has received a letter from his
attorney, in which he states that there
can be no doubt but that the Colonel
will recover the ownership to nearly
one-ha- lf of the city of Richmond,
Virginia. If he gains the suit he will
be worth more than ten millions of
dollars." Colonel Wm. S. Bolline is
the Mayor of the little town of Louis-
ville, Miss. He went from Peters-
burg to Louisville many years before
the war, where he has since resided
and practiced law, and is considered
a lawyer of ability. He is a relative
of the Petersburg Boilings. '

.Land titles are as well established
in Richmond as in any place in the
world. We are curious to know the
facts and figures which are relied on
in support of a claim such as the
above.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE,
H&ddy relief for Toons Men from the effeets of

Errors and Abuses in early life. Manhood Restored.
I m pediments to Marri;ige removed. N ew method of
treatment, flew and remarkable remedies. Hooks
and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad-
dress. HOWARD ASSOCIATION. No 2 South Ninth
street, Philadelphia, Pa., an institution having a
mgn reputation ior nonoraoie conduct ana proies.
sional skill.

feb

BUSINESS CARDS.

A. AMUAN. H. VOIJJCRS.

ADRIAN & VOLLERS,
Corner Front and Dock Sts.,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Country merchants will do well by callim? on us
ana examining our etocs. nov 19-- tr

B. F. MITCHELL. Jb SOX,

QOMMISSION MERCHANTS

And Dealers in
Grain, I'lour, Hay, and also Freliuro una meal, ari uominy

and Grits.
Nos. 9 and 10 N. Water st, Wilmington, N. C.

Proprietors of the Merchant's Flouring Mills,
nov 25-t-f

MISCELLANEOUS.

AN ORDINANCE
Concerning the Openiny of South

Water Street Between Market and
Ann Streets, and Between Nun

and Church Streets :

VXT
Tv HEREAS, it is the opinion of the Board of Al

dermen that the comfort and convenience of the cit
izens of the City of Wilmington would be much pro
moted by opening and establishing South Water be-

tween Market and Ann Streets, and between Nun
and Church Streets;

Therefore, the Board of Aldermen of the City of
Wilmington, N. C, .

DO ORDAIN: That the Mayor cause a survey of
that portion of South Water Stbekt between Mar
ket and Ann Streets, and also between Nun and
Church Stubets, to be made by the City Surveyor.

The Mayor is hereby directed to open said Streets
under the provisions of the "Act of Assembly, rati
fied the 16th day of January,' 1855, authorizing the es
tablishment of Streets in the town of 'Wilmington

Provided, That if, In the judgment of the Mayor,
the cost of opening said Streets shall be uch as
will be oppressive to the owners of lots liable to be
assessed under said Act, he" shall report to the Board
of Aldermen for their action in the premises.

Any Ordinance or parts thereof conflicting with the
above are hereby repealed.

The above Ordinance was passed by the Board of
Aldermen at their meeting held Pebrdary 16, 1874.

T. C. SERVOSS,
feb thur- - City Clerk.

Office. Treasurer & Collector

CITY OF WILMINGTON, N. C, I

I ebruary 18th, lb74. )

Notice to Owners of any Truck, Dray
or Wagon.

r I MIIS OWNER of any Truck, Dray, Cart or Wag--
jl. un, ubcu 111 uic vuy, will eeiiu ine same to iae

shop of John A. r'arker, on Second Street, and have
their Registered Number painted' thereon before the
first day of March, prox., when the .Ordinance im-
posing a Penalty will be enforced.

A list of the Registered numbers will be furnished
on application at uus office.

T. V. SERVOSS,
feb tf thnr Treasurer.

Give us a Trial.

TTARDENS AND TNVIGK5RATES THE GtJMSf
J-J-

L Purines and Perfumes tha Breath! Cleanses
Beautifies and Preserves the

TEETH !( v....:,. ,
' Use it daily and year teeth will be the last of Na
ture's scuts to lau you.

SOLD BY; ALL DRUGGISTS;

CasA ! Cash '."Cash !

Tl ANY BODY t?Atf' OR;' wit" 'SELL GtKfDS
A for . n A S IT -

at lower prices than I, I amjwilling to give away my
DiocKTor jNu r.ti.uNtt. y'

febl3-t- f . J.C.STEVENSON.

A P PL E TON'S

American Cyclopaedia
New Revised Edition.

Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on every mi,.
jci, irrunea irom new type, and Illustrated
with Several thousand Engravings and Maps.

ThAU'Ar Anrrlnollv nnM:n1.. j ,
;T "&""j fuuueueuThe Nbw Ajlekican Cyclopedia comnS "f

1863, since which time the wide circulaUo?PWh
has attained in all parts of the United 1,
the signal developments which have taken Llaop
everv branch of sripTiPA litorun. . in
duced the editors ana publishers to submit' to ill"
act and.thorough revision, and to issue ation entitled The American Cyclopedia.

iu.ai wu Years ine progreg8 of discover,,in every department of knowledge ha madea .work of reference an imperative want. Lm
iusiuuicuicuiui puiiuciu aicairs has kpnt

with the discoveries of science, and their fruuf u?u
plication to the industrial and! useful Tconvenience and refinement of social Ufewars and r.nnsnnnt iwnlnKnn. v, " "rat1 -- w.viuw.vuo uac ucciirrorivelving national changes of peculiar moment ti?"
Civil war of nnr nam rnnnfn mKii. .V1".

happily been ended, and a new conr J Z? h.w.

and industrial activity has been commenced
haveSeen made 1 the" i

The great political revolutions of thewith th natural ronnfr rf v, i ..!"uali!,
brought into public view a multitude of iew'
whose names are In everrnTie'a mnr,r. 7 V ltu
lives every one is curjous to know the,DarticnW0te
Great battles have been fought matajmui&'
maintained, of which the details wyetXed
only In the newspapers orln the transienttions of the aay.Tmt whicrught publicH

now to take theirpermanent and authetic history
In preparing the present edition for the pre ithas accordingly been the aim of the editora todown the information to the latest possible dat5and to furnish an accurate account of the mo., , '

cent discoveries in '
tion in literature, and of the'neweTt teSnSSLta
the practical arts, as well as tooriekal record of the progress of poUUcafentf d

fhe work has been fiegun after JoaKmdcSSn,
preliminary labor, wid with the most aiSple reward
for carrying it on to a successful temiiation

None of the original stereotype plates have be.,,used, but every page has been printed on newforming in fact a new Cyclopaedia, with the Zi '
plan and compass as its predecessor, but with a ulgreater pecuniary expenditure, and with such improvements in its composition as have bteneao.'edJly Ser experience and knowfe

The illustrations which are totroaSc forth!
time in the present edition have been added

flm
not forthe sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater lncidity and force to the explanations the textembrace all, branches of science and of natural bi"t.L

ry, and depict the most famous and remarkable fftures of scenery, architecture, and art, as well asprocesses of mechanics and manufacturers athough intended for instruction rather thanlishment, no pams have been spared to inenre the'r
artistic excelfence; the cost of their executionenormous, and it is believed they will find welcom,"
reception as an admirable feature of the CvcloD'eT,
and worthy of its high character.

This work is sold to Subscribers
delivery of each volume. It will be completed on

hsixteen large octavo volumes, each containing abou800 pages, fully illustrated with several thousandWood Fngravings, and with numerous colored Lit ,

ographMaps. .

Price and Style of Binding.
In extra Cloth, per vol r, mIn Library Leather, per vol
In Half Turkey Morocco, per vol. . 7

-
In Half Russia, extra gilt, pervol 1 jj oi)

J? Snv Morocco, antique, gilt edges, per vol" 10
lb. Full Russia, per vol. 10 qJJ

Three volumes now ready. Succeeding volumesuntil completion, will be issued once in twelvemonths.

Specimen peges of the Amebic an Cyclopedia
showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent Tati'on application. '

First-Clas- s Canvassing Agents Wanted.
Address the Publishers,

D. APPLETON & CO.,
. 549 & 551 Broadway, N. Y.
jan 9-- tf

rTHE
British Quarterly Eeviews.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, (Whig.) L0X--I

DON QUARTERLY REVIEW (Con-

servative). WESTMINSTER RE
VIEW, (Liberal.) BRITISH

QUARTERLY REVIEW,
(EcangeUcal.)

and
I Blactwooi's IMmi Magazine,

REPRINTED BY THE

LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISH- -
'I

4' ING CO.,
140 FULTON ST., NEW YORK,

By arrangement with the English
Publishers, who receive a lib-

eral compensation.
These periodicals constitute a wonderful misccl

1 any of modern thought, research, and criticism.
The cream of all European books worth reviewing
Is found here, and tbey treat of the leading events of
the world in masterly articles written by men who
have special knowledge of the matters treated. The
American Publishers urge upon all intelligent read-
ers in this country a liberal support of the Reprints
which they have so long and so cheaply furnished,
feeling sure that no expenditure for literary matter
will yield so rich a return as that required for a sub-
scription to these the

Leading Periodicals of Great Britain.

TERMS:
About one-thir-d the price of tie originals.

For any one Review $ 4 00 per annum.
For any two Reviews 7 00 "
For any three Reviews 10 00 " "
For all four Reviews ...... 12 00 "
For Blackwood's Magazine. . . 4 00 " "
Fr Blackwood and 1 Review... ... 7 00 "
For Blackwood and 2 Reviews.. . 10 00 " "
For Blackwood and 8 Reviews.... 13 00 " "
ForBlackwood and the 4 Reviews. 15 00 " "

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by the
quarter at the office of delivery.

CLUBS,:
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus : four copies of
Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one ad-
dress for $12.80; font: copies of the four Reviews
and Blackwood for $4g, and so on.

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the gett;r-u- p

of the club.

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year 1874

may have, without charge, the last volume for"1873
of such periodicals as they may subscribe for.

Or instead, new subscribers, to any two, three, or
four of the above periodicals may have one of the
"Four Reviews" for 1873; subscribers to all live
may have two of the " Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1873.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to Club?.

Circulars with further particulars may be had on
application.

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
jan 8-- tf 140 Fulton St. New York.

The Raleigh News,
DAILY .A ND WEEKL Y,

PUBLISHED BY

STOKE & VZZELI
DEVOTED TO THE BEST INTEREST8 OF

of North Carolina to the success of
the (onservative party, the development of the hid-
den wealth of the State, the inviting emigration in-

to our midst, and advancement of the welfare of 011 r
people in everything that serves to make a State
prosperous and independent. Its

' ADVERTISING COLUMNS

will be found of great advantage, as both the Daily
and Weekly circulate largely in every portion of the
State. Rates moderate.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Daily, One Year....... ..$7 00

Weekly, One Year .. 2 00

Subscribe for 1874.
--,: STONE & UZZELL.

jan2-t- f ' Proprietors.

, Tlie Ilillsboro Recorder,
rpQE OLDEST PAPER IN THE STATE. CTR--

Thlates extensively in Orange and adjoining
counties. Subscription price $2 50 per annum.
Pablished weekly.- -

. JOHN D. CAMERON,
oct 8-- tf Editor and Proprietor.

i4th (Jrajltt Gift UOIlCert.

Public Library of Ky.
SUCCESS ASSURED!

A .Full Drawing Certain
On Tuesday, 31st of March, Next.

TN ORDER TO MEET THE GENERAL WISH
X and expectation of the public and the ticket-holder- s,

tor the full payment of the management of
the magnificent gifts anneunced for the Fourth
urana uin concert oitfie ruDiic Liiorary 01 Kentucky
the management have determined to postpone the
Concert and Drawing until

Tuesday, the 31st of March, 1874.

No Further Postponement.

No doubt is entertained of the sals of every ticket
before the Drawing, but wuther all are sold or not
the Concert and Drawina vnU vositivelv and une- -
quivocaUy take place on the day now fixed, and ifany remain unsota iiey wiu oe cancelled ana vie
prizes wiUbe reduced in proportion to the unsold tick
ets.

Only 60,000 tickets have been issued and

12,000 CASH GIFTS,
$1,500,000

will be distributed among the ticket-holder- s.

The tickets are printed in coupon g. of tenths, and
an i actional parts will De rcpreoemea in tne draw
lug just as whole tickets are.

LIST OF GIFTS.
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT, $250,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT, 100,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT 50,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT 25,00d
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT, 17,500

10 Cash Gifts, $10,000 each, 100,000
30 tjasa uiits, s,uoo eacn, i5U,uuu
50 Catn Gifts, 1,000 eacn,. 50,000
80 Cash Gifts. 500 each, 40,000

100 Cash Gifts, 400 each, 40,000
150 Cash Gifts, 300 each, 45,000
250 Cash Gifts, 200 each, 50,000
325 Cash Gifts, 100 each 32.500

11000 Cash Gifts, 60 each, 550.000

TOTAL, 12.OC0 GIFTS, ALL CASH,
amounting to $1,500,000

xne cnances ior a gut are as one to nve.

PRICE OF TICKETS.
Whole tickets, $50,00; Halves $25,00: Tenths.

or eacn coupon, $5 00; Eleven whole tickets for
$500; 22 tickets for $1,000; 113 whole tickets for
$5,000 ; 227 whole tickets for $10,000. No discount
on less than $500 worth of tickets.

The Fourth Gift Concert will be conducted In all
respects, like the three which have already been
given, and full particulars may be learned from
circulars which will be sent free from this office to
all who apply for them.

Orders for tickets and applications for agencies,
will be attended to In the order they are received.
and it is hoped they will be sent in promptly that
there may be no disappointment or delay in filling
alL Liberal terms given to those who buy to sell
again. All agents are peremptorily required to set-
tle up their accounts and return all usold Tickets by
tne zutn aay or Marcn.

THO. E. BRAMLETTE.
A gent Public Library Kentucky, and Manager Gift

concert, ruouc uorary tsuuomg, Louisville, iiy.
decl7-dwt- f

COUGHS, SORE

A, WHOOP-
ING COUGH,
Cboup, BEOxcn it--
is. Asthma, and
eTery affection of
the THBOA.T, LUNGS
and chest, are
speedily and per-
manently cured by
tho use of Dr. Wis-tak- 's

Balsam op
Wild Cher by.

which does Dot dry up a cough and leave tho cause
behind, but loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays
Irritation, thus removing thecause of the complaint.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED
by a timely resort to this standard remedy, as is
proved by hundreds of testimonials it has received.
Tho genuine is signed Butte" on the wrapper,
BETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Pboprletoes, Boa-to- h,

Mass. Sold by dealers generally.

sept alt wks ly-T-u

GENUINE

PERUVIAN GUANO.
Tarxers, Agriculturists and Dealers in Fer--
JL tilizers have now an opportunity of obtaining
this valuable manure in small or large lota,at importer's prices, by applymg to the Spe-
cial Aeencv inst established for the 'Durrjose of de
livering Genuine Peruvian Guano1 to consumers at
any accessible port or railway station in the country,
Full particulars given in Circular mailed free on ap
plication to K. BALCAZAU,

No. 53 Beaver St., New York.
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION.

Messrs. Hobson, Hurtado & Co., Agents of the
Peruvian Government. 52 Wall St., N. Y.

Moses Taylor, President National City Bank, 52
wan i, js. x.

J. C. Tracy, Esq., Peruvian Consul, 26V Broadway, x. jan

Havana Lottery
Drawings every 17 days, commencing January

titfi, 1874.
782 Prizes amounting to $45 O.OOo

1 " ot 100,000
1 " of 60.000
1 " of 25,000
1 " of 10.000
2 " of $5,000 each 10,000

10 " of 1,000 each 10,000
fe9 " of 500 each 44,500

655 " of 300 each 196,500
Circulars with full information sentre. Tickets

ior saie Dy r. j.
Stationer and General Agent,

feb 30 Liberty St., New York.

SALT-SAL- T.

17,000 SACKS
AMERICAN AND LIVERPOOL

GROUND ALUM
AND

Liverpool Fine Salt,
FOR SA.LK BY

oct 29-- tf WILLARD BROS.

TICK! TICK! TICK!
JohnH. Allen, Jr.,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
No. 11 North Front Street,

WILMINGTON, H . C .

ALL WORK DONE IN A WORKMANLIKE
With an experience of twenty years

at the bench, he guarantees to give satisfaction and
prices to suit the times. Give him a trial. He has
on hand a very tine assortment of Watches and Jew
eiry, clocks, silverware, Pocket Cutlery, Ac

N. B. Ship Chronometers properly adjusted,
dec ll-t- f .

Molasses and Syrup !

" H D 82,150
TIERCES AND BARRELS OF

S. H. SI R U P!
AND

West India Molasses,
For sale very low by

oct. a-- tf WlLJjvitD BROS.

New Crop Molasses.
125 noG8UBAD8

LATELY LANDED.

For sale low by
feb4-t-f -- . ...r WILLARD BROS.

C. H. Ward's
- - m

T7ASHIONABLE HAIR DRESSING & SHAV- -

ing Salson, 7 South Front 8U, .Wilmington, N. C.

NiBKlhavis secured the'serv ics of the BEST

artists of my profession. ' ;" ' : '
feb 10-- tf

Life Insurance Co
' OF

VIRGINIA.
Pete r s burg, V a.

A. G. McIIwaine, President,
D'Arcy Paul and D. E Tennant,

Vice Presidents.
Assetts, $486,000

SYSTEM of Insurance simple, and easily under
stood. Ordinary life and endowment plans with
and without participation. Dividends may be nsed
at the option of Policy-Holder- s, or left with the
Company to be improved and held by them as a spe-
cial reserve for them. Rates as low as consistent
with safety. Conditions simple, liberal and jnst.
security ample. Assets more man jive times greater
man liabilities.

The officers of the Company are well and favorably
known In North Carolina, and the Company has now
gonef ar beyond the point of actual security. No
company is on a sarer twsis ootn as to reserve ana
capital.

In selecting this Company to assume their out
standing engagements for insurance, the Directors
of the Wilmington N. C. Life Ins. Co.. attest unmis
takably their own faith in the strength and stability
oi tne lAie ins. uo. or v a,, as is evident trom tne roi-lowi-

paragraph in the circular of July 3, 1S73, is-

sued to its Policy Holders: "In making thiscontract
we have had special reference to the security and ad
vantage or our roncy Homers, ana, reeling assured
that the Company referred to is under the best man-
agement and possesses every important element of
stability and success, we have.no hesitation In com-
mending It to the fullest confidence and generous
patronage oi tne people oi our state.

"By order of the Directors.
"A. J. DeROSSET. resident."

The office of the Life Ins. Co. of Virginia, is with
i nomas uraeme, rincesa street.

J. A. B. GARLAND, Gen'l State Ag't.
feblO tf Wilmington, N. C,

PIEDMONT & ARLINGTON

Life Insurance Company
Richmond, Virginia.

Over 15,000 Policies Issued.

Annual Income Over $1,500,000

Progressiye ! Prosperous ! Prompt !

SMALL EXPENSES, SMALL LOSSES, SECURE

INVESTMENTS, AMPLE RESERVE,

AND GOOD SURPLUS!

Premiums Cash, Policies Liberal,

Annual Division of Surplus.

ATKINSON & MANNING. Gen'l Agents
Insurance Rooms. 5 N. Water bL

W. C. Carrington, President; John L. Edwards, Vice

President; D. J. Hartsook, Secretary; J. J. Hopkins.

Assistant Secretary; Prof. E. li. Smith, Actuary; B,

C. Hartsook, Cashier. mar 88-t-f

Insurance Rooms.
$27,000,000 FIRE INSURANCE CAP--

ITAJL REPRESENTED AFTER
FAYING BOSTON LOSSES.

Queen Insurance Co.. of Liverpool and
London, Capital tl0.000.000

North British and Mercantile Insurance
Company, Capital 10,0O),000

Hartford Insurance Company, Capital .... 2,500,000
National Fire lnsuranee Company, of

Hartford, Capital 600,000
Continental Insurance Company, of New

York, Capital 2,500,000
Phoenix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn,

Capital 1,500,000
Virginia Home Insurance Company, of

Richmond, Capital 500,000
MARINE The old Mercantile Mutual of New

York.

LIFE The Connecticut Mutual of Hartford.
ATKINSON & MANNING,

nov 22-- tf General Agents

IENCOURAGE
U HOME INSTITUTIONS.

Security against Eire.
THE NORTH CAROLINA

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
RALEIGH, N. C.

This Company continues to write Policies, at fair
rates, on all classes of insurable property. -

All losses are promptly adjusted and paid. The" HOME " is rapidly growing in public favor, and
appeals, with confidence, to insurers of property in
North Carolina

t8? Agents In all parts of the State.
R. H. BATTLE, Jr., President.
c. li. kuwt, vice President.
SEATON GALES, Secretary.
PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor.

ATKINSON A MANNING, Asbnts,ang tf Wilmington. N C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.
MARVIN & CO.

.lie Oldest & Largest Manufactory of Safes

IN AMERICA!

THESE SAFES ARE MADE WITH THREE AND
flange around the door, of refined wrought

iron frames, with angle corners, and

Warranted Free from Dampness!
From the Scientific American, May 8d, 1873.

m
Since the Boston fire we have given some atten-

tion to the real merits of various safes, with a view
of supplying our own office with the best article in
the market, and have accordingly made selection of
a dry filled Alum and Plaster Safe, manufactured by
Marvin & Co., 265 Broadway, N. Y.

We will deliver these Safes in Wilmington at same
price as charged by manufacturers in New York.

jnne 7-- tf WILLARD BROS., Agents.

S U N D R I ES.
g C. RICE IN TIERCES AND BARRELS;

QOFFEE8 RIO, LAGTJAYRA AND JAVA;

ALL GRADES:gUGARS

pLOUR SUPER. TO EXTRA FAMILY ;

Raisins, Candles, Fire Crackers,
IN LOTS TO.SUIT,

For sale at ADRIAN & VOLLERS',
dec 19-- tf

City of Wilmington,
MAYOR'S OFFICE,

February 18thi 18(4. J

BIDS will be received .at my office until Monday,
the 2d, 1874, at 12 o'clock M., for pav-

ing of the sidewalks on Market, between. Third, and
Ninth Streets, with the best Eastern Bricks,' known
as Clankes. For further particulars apply: at this
office. ; ... ,W.P. CAiSADAY,

feb 20-t-d t

JOS '

WITS SCHMIDT ARTIFICIAL STONE. ' N
color, i. inches of thickness, 15 cents per

'square foot. Every kind of color work, for garden-walk- s,

balls, etc.,jn diamondaor stars, like the front
oT Lniheran Church or anV 'otKet patern flesired.
Lentebnellhb etepsi- - SopfeaBlfc walls andf everv
kind of stuccoing. All work guaranteed at treasonable
rates. - ?-- J ; u v ' aENHY SCHMIDT, .

feb SO-l- w Manning House. '

Suoh, briefly,' : should be the Uni
versity of North Carolina when it is
revived. If its friends shall goto
work in the proper spirit such a Uni-

versity can be established. The pride
of every true North , Carolinian,
whether he be at home or abroad
among strangers witn tne 01a love
burning in his bosom, is involved in
this matter. ' Let Hhere be a strong,
united, determined effort to effectuate
the purpose, which accomplished will
materially assist the old State in her
progress and add lustre to her career.

ONE OF THE KINGS THIEVING.
Railroad Kings are not the purest

of men. It is seldom, however, thev
are obtuse or inept enough to be over-

taken in their little faults. Last week
one was discovered to be an embez-

zler, but he fled before apprehension,
and is now in Canada, accompanied,
so it is said, by his "supposed wife."
The investigation's not complete, but
enough is known to estimate the
amount stolen bv false entries at near
ly ahalf million. Rush R. Sloane, Presj
ident of the Cleveland, Sandusky and
Cincinnati Railroad, is the man. It
seems strange that he should have
been satisfied with so small an amount.
Now if he had walked off with four
or five millions, it might be that after
a few years a general amnesty act
would be passed by the Legislature,
as was done in the case of a notorious
criminal of wealth in California some

ae ago. Truly this was; a modest
Sloane.

THE LAST OP THE LOWRBYS,
The career of the famous Robeson

bandits is over. A special telegram
to the Morning Star from Laurin- -

burg announces the death of Steve
Lowrey, the last of the terrible band

The fearful five have, one by one,
bitten the dust. Vengeance is satis
fied. The tale of the Lowreys, of those
terrible deeds of assassination, butch- -

ery and midnight pillage and ont- -

rage, will be told to the young
and handed down to posterity as a
legacy of a disordered time. "When

Jack Sheppard, Murrill and the most
famous Italian bandits are spoken of,
then will the Robeson outlaws, and
especially their dread chief, Henry
Berry Lowrey, be remembered.
Society is happy in the riddance of
such pests. With the last of the
Lowreys we hope there will be im- -

munity forever from predatory and
ferocious gangs in North Carolina

PERSONAL.

" Waldfned" is the title of An- -

erbach's forthcoming novel.
A Tribune editor lately married

into $4,000,000 worth of railway
stock.

The new novel of Victor Hugo.
" Ninety-three,- " was to be published
on the 19th inst.

Dr. Schliemann will soon pub
lish his report of his discoveries in
Asia Minor, in --excavating what he
supposes to be the site of the Homeric
Troy.

The South Carolina Taxpayer's
Convention attended the funeral of
the journalist McCaw in a body. A
resolution was also introduced by Ex
iov. Manning, and adopted, request
ing the various delegations to take up
a subscription tor the benefit of the
Wld0w ad orphans of the deceased

STAR BEAMS.

It is a proverb in the West that
it is easier to turn prairie into timber
than timber into prairie.

A Denver man charges a dime
to let vou see his petrified errand
father.

A Coffee county, Kan., girl of
8, weighing -- 180, is alluded to as a
"smasher."

Mr. Thurman did not make his
appearance in the Senate chamber in
the financial discussion Friday, and
the uncharitable ones said that as
prospective . presidential candidate
that sagacious politician thought it
was the part of wisdom not to appear
on the record.

An old man of seventy-fou- r was
recently arrested by the Paris police
as a vagabond; he had sought a night's
lodging in an empty omnibus at the
stables of the company. On being
taken to the police station he turned
out to be a nephew of Danton, the
notorious tribune of the great revolu
tion.

Trousers ?! readies.
Long" white trousers for ladies are

very much Worn on the Continent,
These trousers should be quite plain
lor wearing in tne aay-um- e and in
the street; but those for evening wear
should be made of fine cambric, or
muslin ornamented with embroidery
lace insertion, or heavy rich lace frills
or flounces, according to the taste and
means of the lady herself. What
could look prettier or more 'modest,
than to see a pretty; small, trousered
foot in silk stockings and a neat san
daled shoe appearing under the skirt
of her dress;" the ankles buried, as it
were, in several rows Of the lace frills
or flounces of fine cambric or mnslin

I trnriapra'V' SiirAltrJ alan: When W rnnnn
I larlv nf 1ft nr. 1ft in anp.! nor U. ia mAro
I modest, as it is certainly very becom- -

thembVliidd in lace
I f"Ued tro8ers of cambric thai m the
present fashion.

TVIH.........II. BERNARD.
i , .
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... , , THE UNIVERSITY.
Wo hcpe (that the efforts of the

Trustees, who lately met in Raleigh,
rwill be,warmly supported by the peo-

ple of the State and the large society
of the old University alumni in the
country at large.

There are so many reasons why the
University of North Carolina should
be revived at an early day, and these
reasons are so apparent to the thought-
ful mind, we confess to difficulty in
preparing a statement of the argu-

ment. The very multitude of strong
things to be said makes it difficult to
say anything. Perhaps the general
proposition admitted every where by
persons of intelligence, that the Uni-

versity is as necessary to the complete
educational system as the primary
and high schools, is sufficient to build
upon.

The success of the great Universi-
ties of England and Continental
Earope, some of them founded as far
back as the twelfth century, or even
earlier, should argue with cogency in
behalf of the higher education. These
schools were first cloisters, then real
seminaries of culture, finally broaden-
ing into arena for the development of
the higher powers of minaand taste.
From weakness they have grown into
vast corporations with almost inex
haustible resources. From a tabular
statement of the German Universi-
ties, prepared r

semi-annuall- y, we ob-

tain some statistics of value. There
are twenty Universities in Germany,
the total attendance on which is
slightly over seventeen thousand.
The average is 861i. The total num
ber of instructors is 1,673, the average
being 83. Berlin, the youngest ex-

cept one of these seats of high learn
ing, has the largest attendance, 3051,
with a faculty of 185. Heidelberg,
the oldest, has 883 students, with 108
instructors. The date of the founda-

tion ef these schools is from 1,380

to 1,818 when Bonn was established.
The attendance upon American

Universities of course is not as large
for obvious reasons. The facilities
for instruction are not as good, and
the country is yet young. But year
after year shows improvement in the
older Universities and Colleges that
are of highest grade, such as Har-

vard, Yale, Brown and the University
of Virginia. And the younger rivals,
Ann Arbor and Cornell, are rapidly
rising to an equality with their older
sisters. The Washington-Le- e Uni-

versity, of Lexington, Virginia, has
also since its incorporation as a full
university taken a high rank among
the institutions of the country. Grad
ually as the country is populated and
wealth increases the demands of cul
lure grow, ana in a tew years we
may expect to see the college systems
of to-da- y in use in most of our Uni
versities give place to the elaborate
University system of Europe. Every
thing at its proper time. As Bis--

marck would say, you cannot hasten
the growth of fruit by holding a lamp
underneath.

This latter remark leads ns to con
sider the character of the University
demanded at this, time in North Car-

olina. If the fruit is not ripe, it is
nearly .ripe, and while we would not
hold the lamp of Germany under it
to hasten the time of its maturity.,
we would tenderly guard it until the
full day of ripening shall arrive. We
would have such a Highest School in
the Old North State aa the people
need and are able to sustain. There
m no reason we are wining to ac-

knowledge why Virginia and Georgia
should have universities and North
Carolina be content with colleges.

hese answer some of the purposes
of the higher education very well.
Davidson, Trinity and Wake Forest
are all doing a noble work.
liut tnere are requirements of
high culture the mere college can
never supply. . The ample means; the
combination of schools ; the vast la- -

i

KAVAf AVIAd llk.niHAnuviovuuw, nuiaiifM, museums; tne
extensive course of lectures on all
things knowable or profitable these
and other advantages of the univer
Bity are not enjoyed by the coHege.
Nor is it desirable that they should
be; the functions of the two instita- -

tions are entirely different. And yet
the former includes the latter. The
scope of the college ' is narrower,
though complete in its sphere. The
urnvsruuBnouid provide the best
academic and professional culture
possible. It ghoulrl riAa.ll 1

now, with hoDefiil Tknaft thill fi aa t
barns should be built for enlargement
in after years. Tt a. 7 o- ouvuiu. De

ance, the Kubicon is passed. The
voting to-da- y gave a slight and, per- -

hapSjventually a iruitful victory to
the South and West in their efforts
to secure more abundant currency cir-
culation and to-da- y the temporary
triumph of the anti-inflationis- ts was
reversed in the bare carrying of the
amendment of Senator Merrimon, pro-
viding for a 46,000,000 increase of the
currency. At the opening movement
of the contending forces upon the
works of each other, a rattling fire
was delivered. The motion was made
to reconsider the vote whereby the
amendment of Senator Cooper was
yesterday carried by a viva voce vote,
which provided for the convertibility
of United States Treasury notes
into gold coin or five per cent,
bonds of the United States, and
also for free banking under the
provisions of the national Bank
act. lhe question of reconsidera
tion again opened the floodgates of
financial oratory, and the debate took
the same courte as yesterday. Pre
paratory to the vote Senator .berry,
of Michigan, who is a vigorous de
bater, with youthful fire and vigor,
led off. He was followed by Senator
Merrimon, and he in turn by Senator
Schurz, until it came to the vigorous
and unyielding Senator Conkhng, who
has kept out of the debate and has
reserved his vote on every test .until
the last. He was, for this reason, un
kindly spoken of as being a weather
cock by some officials who were dis-

cussing the finances ift the lobby of a
hotel last evening. In his measured
style of enunciation, faultlessly at
tired and of commanding appearance,
he gave a clear and logical explana
tion 01 his. idea 01 the course and
fluctuations of the finances as thev
affected the circulation and the
Treasury Department and as they re
lated to a healthy and substantial con
dition. Senators Morton and Sher
man continued the discussion briefly
until Senator Cameron, who has been
a most attentive observer throughout,
took the floor in his best vein of
argument. Smarting under the de
feat of his amendment yesterday, he
attacked the "hard cash" resumption
ists and made a strong presentation
or reasons tor more abundant circula
tion in offset to the positivism of Seu-at- or

Conkling, who, although he
made a strong impression by his phy
sical gesticulation and strongly put
arguments, did not influence the dis- -

ing vote an iota. Random de
bate then occurred, in which Sena
tors Logan, Ferry, of Connecticut,
Sherman, Allison, Morrill, of Maine,
and Jberry, of Michigan, who protes
ted against the resolution in any event
going to the committee without in
struction, as they were avowedly op-

posed to expansion. The events of
the day were speeches from Senators
Merrimon and Gordon, the former of
whom went over an exhaustive analy
6is of the modus operandi of bankin;
and the influence which expansion
would have upon it. Senator Gor- -

den made one of his best efforts in
favor of increase of circulation, and
vigorously attacked, in his trenchant
style, the anti-inflationis- ts. He gave
some unsparing home thrusts to the
bankers as a body which he charac
terized as a monopoly that should
perish, lie assailed the arguments
of benator Uonklmg with unrelenting
seventy, and with some very pretty
imagery closed his excoriations of
the accumulated money influences,
asserting that the laboring and
industrial classes had drawn the
sword against the bankers' monopoly,
and would not sheathe it until it was
destroyed.' He evidently has no love
for the Eastern concentrated capital
influences, and would like very much
to see them ignored. Senator Ferry,
of Connecticut, attempted to bring
the discussion to a close by moving
that the original bill and amendment
be laid upon the table, which was lost,
Senator Stewart then made a "hard
cash" appeal, which drew from Sena
tor Cameron a rejoinder that it was a
reproach to the country that the argu
ments used by the anti-inflationi-

should be made in Senate. A vote
on the motion to reconsider the amend
ment of Senator Cooper was then
called for, and it was carried, the
" 32 and the "yeas" being nays" 23,
and the amendment was defeated
The question then 'recurred 011 the
amendment of Senator Merrimon to
the motion to recommit the bill offer
ed by Senator Shermuii as Chairman
of the Finance Committee, which
amendment is to the effect of adding
an increase of $46,000,000 to the cir
culation of national banks, so that the
whole volume shall not exceed $400,- -

000,000. lhis amendment was adop
ted by an affirmative vote of 28
"yeas to 'zo "nays, which was
greeted with quiet satisfaction by the
inflationists and with some chagrin
ty tne opposion. i he result was
evidently not expected by them, nor
hoped for with any sanguine feeling
by those tavanng expansion r but the
Senate :were disposed to have it out,
and either Bide was prepared for a
decisive vote, one way or the other.
Senator Conkling, hot le.s than Sen a--
tors ochurz and oherjrian, was disap
pointed. This is the- - first - progress
made by the expansionists m the
Senate, and no doubt it will be fol
lowed up energetically, and their
ranks will Teceive some additional
strength' The V hard cash" men have
made a splendid fight; Jail through.
The powerful advocacy- - and re'stec- -

cj table constituency which their cause

pi
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